Unified access to
all your files with Foldr

What does Foldr do?
Foldr gives you the power
to access and control all
of your files in one location
Combine your cloud and on-premise storage accounts to
view, edit and collaborate on your files from one simple
interface, with dedicated apps for all your devices.

Foldr for business
The typical business today is in a transition both technologically and culturally. The
introduction of cloud technology has changed the way organisations manage their
infrastructure and traditional on-premise environments are now moving to more
of a ‘hybrid’ setup. At the same time, the traditional workforce is changing. The ‘9to-5’, in a lot of cases, is a thing of the past and there is an ever increasing need for
employees to be able to access technology on the move or from home.

File access/management is a key area that companies have been trying
to simplify because of the following factors:
• Files stored on-premise
• Some files stored in the cloud
• A mobile workforce

• Access to files from offsite
locations

• A multi-device environment

So how do we manage this?
With Foldr – Foldr bridges the gap between your on-premise file servers and your cloud storage,
providing a single access point for all of your files. With apps for Windows, Mac, iOS, Android and web,
it doesn’t matter whether you are in the office, working from home or on the move, your files are
accessible at the click of a button.

Foldr’s features
No VPN needed

User collaboration

Foldr makes your existing on-premise storage easily

Share and collaborate on files/folders with other AD

and securely available without the need for a VPN or

users and groups.

other 3rd party connection.

Unified access

External sharing
Large file to share? Create a dynamic link to content

Create a single window to all your files by integrating

through Foldr. For added security you can either

access to your on-premise file servers with all your

add a password or create an external account

cloud storage locations (OneDrive, SharePoint, Google

which will allow external users to upload files back

Drive, Box, Dropbox etc.)

Apps for all devices
iOS, Android, Windows, Mac, Web, Chrome Extension

Complete SSO solution
Foldr can act as a SAML SSO Identity Provider (IdP) or
Service Provider (SP).

Active Directory (AD) authentication – Foldr uses
your existing Active Directory to sync all your user
accounts access and permissions.

Cross platform search

Easy to deploy:
• A lightweight virtual appliance built for any
•

popular Hypervisor
Installed in minutes, with a low system

Foldr’s powerful search tool will index files across all

requirement: 1vCPU, 2GB Ram, 50GB disk space

your storage locations whether on-premise or in the

for the base system.

cloud.

Security
In addition to the security features built into your existing storage
infrastructure, Foldr offers you a further level of security:
2-factor authentication
With 2-factor authentication, Foldr ensures that anyone accessing your information is who they say they are.

Data Protection
Foldr’s advanced auditing and visualisation tools allow you to see who’s accessing and sharing files/folders, and
ensure that nothing is available to the outside world if you don’t want it to be.

End-to-end encryption
Everything in Foldr uses HTTPS/SSL (TLS), so files remain encrypted in transit for ultimate peace of mind.
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